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Today's Features.

3R0FIT-REALIZII\IG SALES

Southern Pacific Scored a Substantia^
Rise.

DEALINGS QUITE IRREGULAB

I.oudon Was Equally Dull.Bank

Statement Fairly Satisfactory.

Changes in All Items Small.

fcpecial Dlnpatch to The Star.

NEW YORK. July 20..As was to be ex-

pected In view of all the general clrcuinKtanc-'Sof the stork market during the
past ten days, today's dealings were characterize!by quite irregular tendencies.
Profit realizing sales were conducted occasionallyduring the short business sessionIn sufficient volume as to lead to price
recessions In a number of the active Issuesand on the hand buying of the same

bold character that has been witnessed of
late carried other stocks up quite sharply.
In the railway list the most striking

feature was Southern Pacific, in which
instant e a substantial rise was scored. The
movement there was accompanied by very
positive reports that the forthcoming divi-
dend upon the stock would be declared at
an advanced rate, which would seem to be
plausible enough In view of the company's
preliminary statement of earnings for the
year published yesterday, coupled with the
well-known Harrlman methods.
Northern Pacific and Great Northern preferredmoved irregularly in common with

I lie market at large In spite of this morning'smore positive reports with regard to
the disposition of the Burlington property,
but those stocks showed a firm undertone.

Most Striking Movements.
The most striking movements among the

Industrials and miscellaneous issues were

the advances of over two points which were
scored in General Blectrlc and Western
Union. The settlement of the threatened
labor troubles doubtless accounted for the
movement in the lajit named stock, while
the strength In General Electric was attributed» the measure of success achieved
by the company in its bond flotation.
The London stock market was equally as

dull and irregular as that in New York
and operations here for foreign account
played llttie part In the local dealings.
Favorable forecasts with regard to the

bank statement were In circulation previous
to the appearance of that document and
these prognostications turned out to b«
fairly correct. The changes In all the
(emu were small. Cash holdings Increased
>nly $2,779,4)00 as against the preliminary
estimates of about $4..">0o,u0i>. The loan accountshowed the nominal Increase of $-414.»>and the deposit account Increased
12,In consequence surplus reserves
Increased $2.-11,000 and now stand at
Ht.UKH.lHH>.
Surplus reserves In the corresponding

week of last year ware $ll».;ttfl,0U0 and In
llHkV SI I.VMD.tJOO.

THE COTTON MARKETS.

NEW YORK. July 20..The cotton market
opened steady at an advance of 3 points on
w utj numi ilea umufUl'Hl CUVenng HIIU

absence of offerings, while later months
were 1 to 4 points lower, owing to disappointingcables and good weather over the
be'.t. Trading was quiet during the early
aession and prices were steadied by week
end covering which may have been promotedby bullish week end figures, although
the business hardly Indicated any change
In the general attitude toward the market.
A leading Texas paper reports that forty

bales of new crop liave been ginned at
Corpus Christi against none last year. Duringthe middle of the morning prices here
were steady at a net advance of about la;!
points, with the market showing no special
feature.
Futures opened steady. July, 11.85; August.offered U.riO; September, 11.40: Octob<*t."ll.tiK; November. ll.iw bid; December,

U.7r>; January. 11.81; March, 11.U3; April,11197; May. 12i»2.
Futures quiet. Closing bids: July. 11.70;

August. 11.43. September, 11.36; October,
11.7o. November. ll.»»s; December. ll.T'l:
January. Il.vj; February. U.s*i; March.
11.111; April. 11.1)4; May. 12.00.
Spot quiet; middling uplands, 12.95; middlinggulf 1:1.20; sales, none.
The market closed quiet, with prices net

lat» points lower. Net receipts at the ports
tiHiay. Si»» bales, against -S\ la week and
"...VvS last year. Fur the week. 10.000 bales,
against lo.rtfil lust week and 1H.last
year. Today's receipts at New Orleans. 50
bales, against last year, and at Houston1 025 bales, against C2G last year.

Liverpool Cotton Prices.
LIVERPOOL, July 20,-Closlng: CottonSpot(lull; prices 3 to 5 points higher.

American middling fair.S.17; good middling,
7tli, n i Idling. 7.O0; low middling, 6.71; good
ordinary. ." ! ?: ordinary, r>.:(7. The sales of
the day were 4.000 bales, of which 300 were
for sj ill* in and export and included

i American. Heceipts. none. Futures
< er.evl steady and < loseil quiet and steady.
«'! sing. July. »l.77; July and August. t| 7.">Vj;
A in :i,: and September. 0.0SH; September
pel t'l'.er. October and Novenib< r.

»' Nrtveniin-r and I>eoember. 6.42; iKem.
fr aiid January. 6.41; January and Febi.ary6 February and March, 4»»;

It IP si I April 6.41. April and May. 6.12.
A ly and June, 6.43.

London Closing Stocks.
|.OM)f)N, July 20, I p.m.
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Bank Statement.
Reserves. tpc $'J.2i 1.02"»

It**.* I*. S., inc 1 ,84.~,800
Ijmiim tn. 411.100

I ie. taf 2.9SSi^OOligal trader. In 181.400
in.: 2.231.:MW

Circulation. Inc 00.000

Government Securities.
Kiit A*k<Nl.

2 per cents. resist ere«I. 19.10. 10.".U lori**
J iH*r cent* 1930 10.",% 100%

|*»r cut*. rejrlster*»«l. umih-is. i«»2»| 10:1
.'{ I»«*r rents, coupons, r«OS \H 10.1 lOC'.^i

l»»r rents, coupons. small. 1008-18 1<»1%
4 per rents. registered. 127!4 12S%4 per « nt ^ roupons. lft£» 12H*/. 12)V|I>Utrlrt »f Columbls n.t;r»*. l'»24 114*44 [K»r rents. Philippine, 1014 :>!....
2 [mt. ceuU. I'auaina 104 V* 105V4

L

of
! and Trade
NEW YOBX STOCK MARKET.

Furnished by \V. B. Hlbbs & Co., bankers
and brokers. 141!» F street, members New
York stock exchange, Washington stock exchangeand Chicago board of trade.

Open. High. Clone.
Amal. Copper 92 U2V* 01V4 92
Am. Locomotive oSlH 59 .V<»V&
Am. Snieltinar lll«i 118TA HSVi 11H**
Anaconda 58% 51) M 58
A., T. and S. F 9214 ®2% 92*
Baltimore and Oldo.. !>8% 08% 08 !«8%
Brook. Rapid Transit 57% 57% 50% 5«%
Canadian Pacific 177% 178% 177% 178%
Chi. Great Western.. 11% 11% 11% 11%
Chi.. Mil. and St. P.. 134% 135% 134% 134%
Chicago and N.W.... 151% 151% 15i>% 151%
Col. Fuel and Iron... 32 32 31% 31%
Colorado Southern 24% 25% 24% 25%
Den. and Rio Grande 28% 28V4 28 28
Krie. 2d pfd 42 42 41% 41%
(ipnpral Kiectrlr 13714 1 40H 137^ 14y>
Great Nor., pfd 137*4 138 137 13
K. C. Southern 27 27% 27 27%
I»uisvtlle and Naah. 1 ITVi 11814 117% 1X8
M., K. and T.. com... 35% 35% 35% 35%
New York Central... 113% 113% 113% 113-%
Northern Pacific 137 137% 13*1% 137
Pac. Mall Stoainshlp. 31 31% 31 31%
Pennsylvania R.R 1-3% 124% 123% 124
Reading 1<>4% 105% 104% 104%
S L. and S. K. 2d pfd 37% 37% 37 37
Southern Pacific 82% 85 82% 84%
T.. S. L. and W 27% 27% 27% 27%
T.. S L. and W., pfd. 40% 40% 49% 49%
Union Pacific 144% 145% 144% 144%
I'. S. Rubber 35 35 34% 34%

r» .1 »«» »/ «»f Ol?l Oi!*/
i rv .11 O»»tb <«ni

r. S. Steel, pfd KMH4 1ih>% 100% 10iM£
Western Union 79 SOV4 7'J 80Vi

BONDS.
U. S. Steel 5's 90% W5V4 96% 9C%

THE GRAIN MARKETS.

CHICAGO. July 20..The wheat market
today weakened after a firm opening.
Higher rabies gave a touch of stiffness to
the early quotations, but the general sentimentamong pit traders was bearish, and
persistent selling soon brought prices down.
September opened lower to Vi higher, at
92%a03, and sold off .0 U2%a!)2HTradingin corn was very light and prices
wnc n can, LI.KUJ i^vauoc wi mv vv>iv>»uvu

favorable weather. September oi>ened a

shade to %a% lower, at 0214 to 5'2%, and
sold at 52%a52^i.
Oats opened firm, but a rush of profit

selling soon brought about an easier feeling.Weather conditions affecting the corn
market applied also to oats. September
opened a shade to HaVi lower, at 38% to
38^, and sold down to 38.
Provisions were quiet and steady. Septemberpork opened 5c lower at 10.+5.

I>ard was 2S4 higher at 9.05. Ribs were
unchanged at 8.05.
The wheat market dragged all day. The

close was weak, with September l%al%
lrta'or of 01 LLuQI 1.'

Corn prices continued soft along with
wheat. The close was weak, with September%a*4 lower, at 52V».
Close: Wheat.July, 81); September 01V«a

91WCorn.July. 51%; September, 52%.
Oats.July, 42%; September. 38.
Pork.July. 16.30; September, 10.40.
Lard.July, September, 9.10a!).12HRibs.July,8.00; September, 8.67%aS.70.
Rye.Cash. 84aK7.
Barley.Cash. 5T>aC5.
Grain and Provisions Summary.

CHICAGO. Julj 20..Grain:
Open. High. row. Cloae.

Wheat.Sept 92% 03 91 91<4
Dec OtKxi, 1*1% !» !»")V4

Corn-Sept .12% .'.2% .12 .12Vi
I>ec 49% 49% 49 49%

Oats-Sept 38% 3S% 37% 38
Dee 39% 39^ 38Vi 38%

CHICAGO, July 20..I'royislons:
Open. High. I»w. Clone.

Pork.Sept 10.47B
Lard.Sept 9 12 9.12 9.10 9.10
Rl!>s.Sept..: 8.07 8.«7 8.63 8.07

Liverpool Grain Prices.
IJVERPOOU July 20.Wheat-Spot, quiet;
No. 2. red western winter. 7s. Id.; futures,
steady; July, 7s. 2,/fed.; September, 7s. 3%d.;
December. 7s. 5*id.
Corn.Spot, quiet; hess dried. 5s.; old

northern. 5s. 2%d.; futures, quiet; July,
nominal; September. 4s. lO^d.

CURB QUOTATIONS.
Famished bjr E. R. Chapman A Co. (O. B. Chip-

iiiuii, uiuiiDKri i, uifiiiitpis » lurii oiwar.xcbaiige,1301 F St. n.w.
Open. Illeb. Low. Cloae.

British Col. Copper.... 10V* 10% 10V£ 10%
Chicago Subway 24^ 24% 24% 24*
Cumberland Ely 9 i»UVfe
Dominion Copper f1% 0*4 0 0
Greene Cananea 10 10 15% 10
Greene (Jold-Silver 1% 1% 1%1%
Mlemac Gold 4% 4h% 3% 4
Nevada-1 tab 5% 5% 5Vs 5%
Niplaaiug Mines 1 lO1^ 10% 10%

THE BALTIMORE MARKETS.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
BALTIMORE. Mil., July 20..WHEAT.Weak;

spot, contract, 91; spot. No. 2 tin! western, 94a
94't; July. 1)1; August, 90V£a90%; September, 92;
Steamer So. 2 red, Mhh4:»; receipts. 28,451 bushels;new southern by sample, G0a87; new southern
on grade. 8SVfca90Vj».
CORN Easier; sj>ot, mixed. !WHar»8%; No. 2

white. .'.si^a.'M-'h,; Julv, &8%a58%; August, 5894aSeptemlier. "0Va*5!>tS,; steamer mixed. r»4a
54'v. receipts. JW.2S8 bushels; ex|s>rts, 42.S")7 bushels;southern white corn, 34 ViaOSV^; southern yellowcorn,r>4V*»a58VaOATS.Dull;No. 2 white. 51Ua52; No. 3 white,50:i"»l; No. 2 mixed. 49; receipts. 12,519 bushels.
RYE.Quiet; receipts, 200 bushels.
HAY.I>ull and lower; No. 1 timothy. 21.00a'21. "»«>. No. 1 clover mixed, 19.00al9.50.
GRAIN FREIGHTS.Quiet, unchanged.

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption. $!t80.230. Government re-
ceipts: From internal revenue, $779,728; customs.$.'484,473; miscellaneous, $58,780. Expenditures,$1,430,000.

THE LONDON MARKET.

LONDON, July 20..On ttie stork exchangehere today Americans started well
with I'nion Pacific and Southern Pacific receivingmuch attention, but the buying subsidedlater, and the market closed dull with
quotations below the b st of the day.

The Foreign Banks.
PARIS. July 20..Closing: Three per cent

rentes. !>."> francs 7ij centimes for the ac-
iiium. r.xcnange on London, 2o franca 10
centimes for checks.

l'.KKT.IN' July 2 V.Exchange on London,'J*i m rks pfennigs for checks.
Discount rates.Short and throe months'lulls. 4V» per cent.

Kew York Bank3.
NEW YORK July 20..The statement of

clearing house banks for the week shows
that the banks hold $9,088,075 more than
the legal reserve requirements. This Is an
increas- of $2,211.02" as compared with last
«. »* > If ThA stut^mpnt

.

Loans. $1,105,250,000. increuse $41 i.H)0;
deposits, $1.072.991.."tlJO. increase $2.2!1.500:
circulation, J.VJ.:!S2,:{00. increase $t!0,tj00;
it gal tenders. $72.5«7.000. decrease $1H1,4(>0;
specie. ?2'M.708..'!00. increase $2,950..'!00; reserve.$277.:>>r>.!l00. increase $1,768,900: reserverequired. $2,»S.247,825. increase $557,sT.'i;surplus, $9.OSS.075. increas $2 211.025;
ex-l*nited States deposits, $lU.0il2.550, increase$l.S4o.900.
Money on call nominal. Time loans dull

and easier; sixty rt.lys. 4<4 per cent, and
ninety days. 5 per cent; six months,
r, Vit; per cent.
Prime mercantile paper. 5V»a<> Per centSteriinKexchange steady. witii nctiml

business in bankers' bills, nt 486.3f>u4S6.90
for demand. ar.d nt 4S3 65a4S3.75 for sixtydaybills Posted rates. 4SI ar.d 4S7V4.
Commercial bills, 4S3^a483^. Bar silver.6S\. Mexican dollars, 53 Vu. Governmentbonds steady. Railroad bonds
irri Rular.

increase of Specialists.
From t!ir I.oinlou Fruit and Flower Trades Journal.
Although at one time the term "specialist"was connected more with the medic.ilprofession, it has now extended to all

professions and trades. In horticulture
it is particularly noticeable.

BULLS MIDJEAflS
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK. July 20..A banker when

asked for his opinion regarding the continuedstrength of the stock market eald
today that he believed that It would go
somewhat higher, but that he was not certainthat It would be sustained at the
higher level for any length of time. From
other sources It Is learned that the presentprogram calls for the establishment of
Union Pacific above 130, Northern Pacific
110 and the other active Issues on a
level proportionately as high. Last week
a somewhat concerted move was made to
test the position of the market and It was

found that on the way down there was
few stocks pressing for sale. Consequently
It was decided that It would be comparativelyeasy to advance the prices of the
active issues from 5 to 10 points. It Is
Intimated that at the hlsrher level, rouehlv
outlined above, the large Interests hope
that the market will be comparatively
quiet.

* *
A shrewd observer of the present situationsays <hat it Is easy to discover that

commission houses and the professional
.element are not In sympathy with the
present movement. He adds that so far as
he has boen able to discover the buying

i.cuii imnaiuu xiuuses ror tneir regular
clients Is not Important In the aggregate.
He believes that prices are being advanced
'argely through manipulation and does not
believe that they will be sustained if carriedvery much further.

*
* *

The head of an active commission house
says that so far as the business of his
firm is concerned one of the most hopeful
features is the steady buying for investment.He odds that for some little time
the dally transactions of his firm have Includeda considerable number of buying
orders of this character. He assumes, of
>.vuinr, uiiii uici same is proportionately
true of the business done by other commissionhouses and believes that this kind
of buying is one of the sustaining factors
of the market.

*
* *

The plans of the controlling interests In
the Hill lines with respect to the purchase
of the Northern Pacific's equity In the Burlingtonand the distribution of a large cash
dividend out of the proceeds on Northern
Pacinc have been referred to frequently as
reports and rumors. As a matter of fact,
these plans have been under careful considerationby these interests and their attorneysfor many months, and would have
been announced officially a long time ago
c*vcin iui me cunamons or me money
market and legal obstacles encountered.
As stated yesterday, some of the large interestsIn these properties now believe that
no announcement should be made until October,or perhaps the tlrst of next year.
It may be taken ad a fact, however, unless
the ideas of the controlling Interest change
very materially, as frequently outlined by
Ud since last full, the plan will be an-
nounced Just as soon as conditions seem
to warrant such action.

c >

WHOLESALE MARKET BEPORT.
Quotations -given below are for large

lots. Jobbers' prices from lc to 2c higher.
KGOS. Nearby fresh Virginia, 18;

West Virgin!? and southwest Virginia,
17; Tennessee .7; North Carolina, 10.
BUTTER. . Creamery, fancy, JOVia27.

Western firsts, 24y..a20H; seconds. 22V4a
23%i. Process, fancy. 21fea22; fair to good.*Ua21. Store-packed, fresh. 15all).
CHEESE. . New York state factory,

new, large, 14Vsal5.
i-uui-iinx. . Chickens, spring, per lb..2D; hens, per lb.. 14al4<£; roosters, perlb.. 7a»; keuts, per lb.. 10.
DRESSED POULTRY..Hens, choice,

per lb., 15al0; roosters, per lb., OalO;chickens, per lb., 23n25; ducks, per lb.,11a 13.
VEGETABLES..Potatoes. N. Y. state,

per bu., G0a75; new potatoes, per Dbl., No.
1. 175aJ.25; No. 2. 75al.OO; carrois, new,
per bunch. 3; cucumbers, per basket, 50a
1.25; onions, crate, 2.25; peppers, per carrier,l.ooal.75: tomatoes, per bushel box.3.00a5.00; cabbage, per bbi.. 30a50; eggplant,Florida, per '.-rate. 1.50a2.25. squash,
per basket, 50; vnap beans, per bu., 75;
per bbl., 1.50; wax beans, per bu.,75; new beets, per buncli, 2; lettuce,per bbl., 75al.50; kale,- per bbl.,40a75; spinach, per bbl., 1.00a2.o0; rhubarb,per doz., 20a30; peas, per bbl., 1.50a
3.00; asparagus, per bunch, Ua'.k»; corn,
per doz.. 12a20.
GREEN FRUITS..Apples, new southern,per bbl., 1.50a3.50; oranges, Cal.. perbox. 3.50a4.75; grape fruit, per box, 3.00a

6.00; pineapples, per crate. I.'i5a4.50;peaches, per crate. 1.50a3.50; cantaloupes,
per crate, 1.50a2.25; watermelons, each.
25a40, plums, N. C., per crate, 1.2oa2.50;raspberries, red, per quart, 20a28; black,
per quart, 12>£al5.
HAY AND STRAW..Timothy, choice.O/t aaiol V« 1 m <«a. ~

I^Ua l«/.VA'cl»U.WU , INO. *m, A ( JJOfl
19.0U; mixed hay, 17.5(>a20.50; clover. 1(5.50
alT.OO. Straw, rye. bundle. Il.u0all.50;
rye, machine thrash, 8.00a8.50; wheat.6.50a0.75; oat straw, per ton. 8.00.
LIVE STOCK..Cattle, extra, p*r cwt,5.5UaC.OO; butcher, per cwt.. 4.75a3.00; ordinary.per cwt.. 2.50a3.00. Hogs, percwt., gross. 0.50. Sheep. 3.Wa3.jO; lambs,

spring, choice. 6V&. Calves, choice, perlb.. 7; medium, per lb.. OaOVj. C#ws,prime, fresh, each, 35.00a50.00; ".ornmon.
each, 20.0Ua30.00; old and dry. ^ach, 10.00
al'-.OO.
BEEF CUTS.Ribs. No. 1, per lb., 13;No. 2, 12; No. 3, 10. Rounds, No. I. per lb.,10; No. 2, I); No. 3. 8. Loins, No. 1, perlb.. 13; No. 2. 12; No. 3. 11. Chucks. No. 1.

per lb., 8; No. 2, 7; No. 3, 0.
WOOL AND HIDES.. Wool, washed,

free of burrs, per lb., 30a23; wool, unwashed,per lb., 27. Hides, green, perlb., 9; dry. per lb.. 10al8. Shvepskins.
green, each, 1.23al.50; dry. each, 75a 1.25.
Calfskins, green, each. 1.35al.50.
GRAIN..Wheat, choice, 91a93; fair to

good, 85a88; ordinary, 72a82. Corn,
shelled, white. ClaC3; yellow. dla03; ear,3.25a3.40. Oats, western white. No. 2,52a5G; mixed. 51a.">3. Bran ncr inn vr. ru»
a20.00. New southern wheat. C5aS&

n J 1 J_ -

uwtucuuuig in xvumes ana Wig1.
From the Occult Ilpview.
Swedenborg was a great deal in London,

where he was known and admired and had
several good friends, but his small knowledgeof Knglish and the impediment in his
speech precluded him from any real intimacy.
His slight figure, with its fine features

and hazel eyes, was well known in the
neighborhood of Coldbat'n Fields, where he
lodged, and he was often seen stopping to
talk to the children, for whom he used to
carry sweetmeats. He was always dressed
In an old-fashioned suit with lace ruffles,
and wore a full bottomed wig. carrying a
sworvl and a gold-headed cane.
On Christmas eve. 1771. he had a stroke

of apoplexy, and on March 29, 1772. the dayhe had foretold, he died at the hour which
he had himself named.

Tossing the Pancake.
From the London Dailj News.
The ancient custom of "tossing the pancake"was observed recently in the great

hp.ll of Westminster School. There were the
usual ceremonies.
The school cook threw the pancake into

the air over the beam, and there was a
great struggle by the boys for the coveted
prize. J. Ainger threw himself on the
cake, and when the allotted period expirediie was in possession of three-quarters of
it. As the winner he received the customarygift of one guinea.

Dog Saves a Rabbit.
From the London Evening Standard.
A sportsman on the Huntsham estate.

North Devon, had a rabbit brought to him
by his spaniel, wfeich had caught it under a
hedge.
The rabbit rould walk only very feebly,

though all its limbs were found to be sound.
In its mouth, however, was a thick twigabout three inches long, which had bccome
wedged In' behind the teeth in the rabbit's
rush from some threatened danger. The
animal was unable to extract the twig with
its paws and was being gradually starved
to death when it was found by the dog.

IIMSyFJMIL
Georgetown Gas Company's Application

to Court.

HEARING SET FOR MONDAY I

United States and the District to Be
%

Eepresented.

STOCK ADVANCE TO $300,000 ;

Commissioners Have No Evidence to

Present, But Make Demand for

Cheaper Oaa. .

The Commissioners of the District of Columbiaaa well as the United States of
America will be represented at the hearingnext Monday morning in Equity Court
No. 2, before Justice Ashley M. Gould, on

the application of the Georgetown Gas
Light Company for a nincrease of Us capitalstock to $300,000. Assistant United
States Attorney Stuart McNamara will apnearfor fVia trnirarnmanf ta aa favua*v4 fta
1-"- A *4* HID |)U > v» lliiivub *.w ouxuguui u »

Interest should It bo neceasary at the hearing.Should the contemplated action of
the company or the evidence adduced by
it in support of its petitions show any inclinationor Intention to violate any trust,
statute or form a nucleus for a trust combination.it la stated, the United States
would make formal objection. Otherwise
its representative will only see that the
testimony offered Is in good form and relevant.
Although the hearing Is definitely set for

Monday, it Is not certain that the counsel
for the gas company will be prepared then
to offer their testimony in support of the
petition. The reports of the various appraisersemployed by the company to examinefor the purpose of testifying the real
estate as well as the business of the company,have not, it Is understood, been receivedby counsel.

Testimony in Open Court.
It is the purpose of counsel for the gas

company to take testimony in open court.
Experts will be examined as to the value
of ths company's real estate, and practical
gas men are expected to testify as to the
worth of the business and the technical
plant. It Is expected that if the crossexaminationby attorneys for the United
States and of the District, as well as for
individual stockholders who may be represented,be not extended, the hearing can
be concluded within three days.

It is understood to be the desire of AttorneysR. Ross Perry &J5on, R. H. Golds-
borough and G. Thomas Dunlop for the gas
company to begin the taking of testimonyMonday If the evidence can possibly be
collated by that time.

Action by Commissioners.
The Commissioners have received notice

from Justice Could that the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia, as well as the
Attorney General of the United States, will
be entitled to appear at the hearing or any
subsequent hearing, to be represented by
counsel and to present such evidence upon
the matter of the petition as to them shall
seem proper. Thereupon th« Commissioners
have requested the corporation counsel,
upon the motion of Commissioner Macfarland,to appear at the hearing July 23 on
their behalf and to state to the court that
the Commissioners have no evidence to
present in the matter, but that they do desirethe court to know that thoy recommendedto the last Congress a reduction In
the price of gas !n the District of Columbia
to whatever amount would yield a reasonableprofit to the gas lighting companies,
upon ascertainment by Congress of the
actual cost of producing gas; that they
would renew this recommendation at the
first session of the next Congress and that
this fact and the general desire of the communityfor a reduction in the price of gas
should be considered in the Droeess of nass.
lng upon the application of the GeorgetownGas LJght Company for an Increase
of its capital stock, so that no action shall
be taken which will militate against the
recommenaatlon of the Commissioners to
Congress.

Society in London.
Mr». Ocorsre Cornwall!* West, In Hurjier'* Bfirar.
The craze of the day is to be, or to appearto be, earnest. To be rich and beautifulIs not sufficient; the real social leaders

of the day are not content with these accidentsof birth and fortune. They aspire to
political influence or to be thought literary
and artistic, and society follows the lead.
It is the fashion to attend lectures and
court Bernard Shaw, to Indulge In oratoriosand eighteenth-century concerts, to
breathe Bach and Beethoven.
The standard of education and culture Is

higher nowadays for the majority than It
used to be In the old days. Formerly womenstayed at home and had more time to
perfect their education, but much time was
taken up with the writing of mawkish
diaries and in the execution of feeble
sketches. Then you had a few shining
lights who stood out above the crowd;
now nunareas are to tne rore. it takes a
remarkably clever woman now to become
very prominent by her own merit.

Queer Provisions of a Will.
From the St. I«oui» Kfimlillc.
Louis C. Bruns, In his will, filed for probateyesterday, directed that his body be

cremated and that his wife, Minnie E.
Bruns of Lexington avenue, keep his ashes
unless she marries again, when they shall
be thrown to the winds.
The clause in the will relating to the matterIs as follows: "I direct that my body be

cremated and the ashes be kept by my wife,
and should she marry again I direct that '

my wife -shall see that my ashes are
thrown to the four winds from some high
point of vantage."

No More Bacon for Married Lovers, \
From the London (Slolte. )
The Dunmow Flitch committee yester- l

day decided not to hold the ancient cere- J
mony this year owing to the lack of local
interest and support. The festival has been
carried out annually under the present managementfor eighteen years, which Is the
longest period it has been continuously celebrated.There were several claimants for
this year's tlltch.

The Nurses' Vacation.
From (be Loudun Hospital.
The distinction between the woman to

whom nursing is a vocation and the woman
who merely earns her living by nursing Is
a very real one. although it Is a very difficultone to define. A nurse may be full of
faults and yet have a true vocation; while,
on the other hand, a woman of the most estimabletype may be lacking In the smallest
spark of the divine fire. The vocation for
nursing leaps out from the humblest, as
well as from the highest, homes in the
kingdom. Its one shining mark is Its vitality.

What's in a Name!
Prom the Jx Ion Chronicle.
You can't help the name you're born with

save by a cumbrous legal process. A correspondentcycling in eastern England has
happened on a name wnicn lor oddity is
hard to beat. From a shop window It was i
blazoned forth In naked ugliness.Hogs- <

flesh! How Dickens would have delighted
In it! How few of us would care to retain
It! The owner Is more heavily burdened
even than the bearers of Ebenezer.on
whose hard lot the Window had recently
something to say; more to be sympathized
with than those Norfolk Howards, who
were once Buggs! I

CITI HASJMPROVEB
Many Changes Made in Washington

During Past Decade.

COST MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

Construction Work Continues in All
Sections of Town.

FAMILIAR LANDMARKS GOING

One Who Has Been Away From Districta Few Years Finds Improve-
merits Surprising.

Wondrous changes have been wrough1
In Washington within the past decade. Il
Is as if the nation's capital was undergo!n(
rehabilitation. Many millions of dollar!
have been spent in construction work with
in that period, and from all indication!
many more will be expended before then
la a ViaH *- **-
- . ..an iu me uitticu ui improvements.
To one who has been absent from Wash

ington these past few years It Is a revelationto note the transformation which hai
taken place here. In fact there would b<
many surprises for those who have nol
been away from the city If they made a
tour of the District. Not all of the cltizeni
of the capital comprehend the full extenl
of what has been done or what Is In contemplation.Visit a section of the city thai
you have not been In for even a year and
you will find that new buildings have riser
on the site of old familiar landmarks tc
jruui surprise.
Rearing loftily above the old-time structuresare new office buildings, new banking

houses, modern apartment houses and hotels.while rows of tenement and flat house!
have sprung up in every direction. KIv«
new public bui'.dings ordered built by Congressare nearing completion, also a fourmillion-dollarrailway station, all of which
will lend a wealth of beauty to the nation'scapital.
The vast amount of uulldlng that has

been done was begun as if by preconcerted
action, but one need not ponder long foi
an explanation as to what brought about
the erection of so many costly structures
and so vast a number of dwelling houses
Washington affords an attractive fteid foi
Investment for Individuals, and advantagt
Is being taken of this fact to the fullest
extent. Notwithstanding the very great
number of new homes that have been providedhere, the demand for them has growr
apace. There could be no better evidence
than that of a greatly increased population.Then, besides, the number of those
who pass a season at the seat of governmentincreases each year.

Modern Methods.
The field for the business man has ex

panded proportionately. Not only have new

buildings been erected, but all over Washingtonmerchants have modernized their
business houses. The old-fashioned fronts
have been torn out and replaced with new
ones with a lavish use of plate glass thai
their wares may be the better and more
attractively displayed. More than this,
rlu'Alllncra (nnitmurohla h a ira Koun PAn

Into business houses.
As an Instance, this attention might be

called to 13th street, where business ha«
been extended as far north as New York
avenue. A number of other streets which a
few years ago were residential are now
business thoroughfares.
Probably the most notable among the

changes that have been wrought have been
In the homes of banking and financial
institutions. The new buildings that have
been put up by banks and trust companies
ara of tha most Imposing order, and beautifulto behold. Their very outward an
pearanc* giv?s a suggestion of vast wealth
within their walls. Much may be said,
too, In the same line of the new officc
buildings and hotels which have gone ur
within the period of which these lines
treat.
Moreover, It can be said that in but

few cities are the newspapars housed in
edifices more costly or imposing than here.
In all directions there is an air of solidity
and a tone of progressiveness and prosperityas a result of the improvements alludedto here. But, most of all, Washington.originally beautiful and designed to be
one of the beauty spots of America, has
had her beauty enhanced many fold. This
will be still more marked when the new
public bulldlnga are completed. These
are the new offlca buildings for the 8?nate
and House, occupying commanding positionson the brow of Capitol Hill and or
either side of the Capitol building; the new
home for the Agricultural building and the
new National Museum in the Mall, and
the new Municipal building on the avenue.
Buildings which a few years ago were

pointed to as objects of interest and which
revealed all that was known to architecture
at the time of their construction have been
overshadowed and even dwarfed by theii
new neighbors.

Handsome Homes.
One of the most striking features of the

city's wonderful growth is the enormity ol
the number of dwelling houses that have
been erected. Row after row of modern
residences have been built. Both small and
large have' been constructed to accommodatethe different incomes of the tenants
and far into what but comparatively a
short while ago was the country houses
have sprung up. streets have been faid out,
and by the extension of the eity's streets
these newly built-up additions form but a
continuation of the residential sections. To
go into the country now one must travel
considerably further than was necessary a
few years ago.
The adoption of Washington as ttoeii

home by a considerable number of millionaireshas resulted in the erection of some
costly and attractive mansions in that sectionof the city where dwells the smart set.
Many vv ashingtonians also have erected
handsome new homes which are objects ol
admiration.
If the growth of the city is maintained a

the present rate Rock Creek Park soor
will be surrounded on all sides by block!
3f dwellings, and will no longer stand as ar
Isolated spot as of yore.

Parks and Bridges.
And, speaking of Rock Creek Park, attentionis called to the massive bridge that is

being built at the Connecticut avenue cross
In? nvAr Rnpk rrpok Then thor«» ic the
new highway bridge, across the Potomac
tvhlch has replaced the historic old Lon§
t>rldge. This, too, calls attention to whal
has been accomplished In the making ol
Potomac Park. Where but a short while
igo patches of unsightly weeds abounded
ibout the basin, vast stretches of greeniward,dotted here and there with flowering
shrubbery, are to be seen. A boulevarc
winding gracefully around the baain ant
through the park affords not only a drivewayto attract the automobllist and thf
owners of driving horses, but pedestrians
is well, since they have been provided for
When the workmen have completed what
lias been nrnieetp«l fnr the rwirl* If mlU ho.
some a popular place for a drive or a SunJaypromenade. The beautlttcatlon of that
section of the city Is a marked one. Tc
write exhaustively, and to go Into a detailedstory of the Improvements that have
jeen made in and about the National capitalwithin the past ten years would require
el vast amount of space.
Each of the last ten years has seen a

greater amount of work than during the
preceding year. Where will it stop? It has
become a common thing to read in the
newspapers that this T>r that prominent
;orner has been purchased, and that a
modern structure will rise on tne site ot
:he old. At each succeeding Congress now
in attempt is made to acquire the entire
south side of Pennsylvania avenue from
ne <_apicoi to ine Treasury, wltn a view,
ultimately, to occupying the entire spacetor governmental buildings as they may be
needed. As the volume of the departmentalwork grows the demand for additionaloffice room increases, so it only remainsto be seen to what extent that
ground may in future be covered by public
buildings.
One need not be a prophet to foretell that

Washington will In the near future be ths
most beautiful city In the world, and. II
Congress keeps pace with the Individual,
that will be within a very short Ume.

| AMONG POSSIBILITIES
OLD DOMINION RY. MAT MAKE
EXTENSION.HERNDON NEWS.

Special Correapomleooe of The Star.
HEKXDON, Va. July 30. 1907.

Renewed but Indefinite reports are In circulationconcerning the extension westward
of the Great Falls and Old Dominion rail1road, it being: positively stated that plans
axe being developed and preliminary surveysmade. The exact route of the pro-
posed extension through Fairfax and l^oudouncounties, Va.. Is purely a matter of
speculation, but several of the larger towns
In these counties are renewing their bids
for the line, and assurances have been
given the officials of the company that
right-of-way will be given through wellpopulatedand thriving agricultural districts.
Surveys have been made, and grading

work la being done by private parties, and
it Is understood that these parties will
present a right of way over the route thus

, laid out to the Old Dominion Company as
an inducement to Its adoption, return for
the outlaj being expected from an enhancementof real estate values along the of-
ierea rouie. Should the reported purchase' o( the Arlington and Falls Church railway

t by the Great Falls and Old Dominion
5 prove to be true, one at least of these prl,vate enterprises. In which It is known that

several thousand dollars have bee J ln"vested In obtajning a right of way, will
> be quite out of the question, the proposition
> being a spur from the main line of the

Old Dominion to territory already occupied
by the Arlington and rails Church road.
It is known that an officer of the Old Do
minion roftd has visited Herndon to obtain

I an idea of its business possibilities.
Reports of Election Expenses.' Financial Teports have Just been issued by1 the candidates who entered the recent prl|mary to determine the democratic candidate

" to succeed the late John R. Rlxey, repretsentative in- Congress from the eighth disItrlct of Virginia. Mr. C. C. Carlln, the
i successful competitor, reports the expendl>ture of $3,100; R. Lindsay Gordon, $'i40>);

Judge Charles E. Nlcol, $1,700. Mr. Ryan.
who withdrew from the race the day be[fore the election, apparently made no re-
port of his expenses up to that time.

i The following is the present standing of
) the clubs composing the base ball league:

Won. Lost. Pet.
Leesburg 2 0 1.0(10

1 Waterford 1 1 .500
" Purcellville 0 O .000

Herndon 0 0 .000

[ The game between Leesburg and Herndon
; la*st Wednesday was won by Leesburg in
L the last Inning. The score stood, Leesburg,
f 3; Herndon, 1.

Republican Candidate for Congress.
(

It Is understood that Mr. W. B. King.
[ Loudoun county, will be placed in nominattion by the coming con%-ention of repub

llcana of the eighth district to meet Mr.
1 Charles C. Carlln In the contest for rep-

resentauve trom tnis aistnci. »ir. iving is

, a Washlngtonlan, but removed to Virginia
about Ave years ago and entered Into the
political life of the eighth district with
much earnestness. Mr. King's nomination
will Insure a live fight from the beginning
to the finish of the contest.

r
The Carter house at ^rlencarlyn has been

purchased by Col. Hayes Taylor, associate
editor of the Model Magazine, who will
occupy It as his residence.

[ Race for Senatorshlp.
The name of A. J. Wediierburn is menitioned In connection w>th the coming race

for state senator from this, the fourteenth
senatorial district of Virginia. The district

, Is now represented by Mr. Louis H. Machln,
but a contest for the honor Is expected at

the next election. Mr. Wedderburn Is a

l property owner at Wedderburn station on
the Bluemont branch of the Southern rallwajand at Wedderburn ^...>ghts on the
4 .1 « » «»< Pnl lo alar>^ri/» rii 11
AI IIIIBIUI1 anu C tvia vuuivti ovvwiv

way. He was the organizer ai«d tirst preslIdent of the original farmers' grange of
northern Virginia.

DISPLAYING FLOWERS.

1hey Show to the Best Advantage in
the Simplest Vases.

From the St. Louis Globe-DeuHX-rmt.
When displaying flowers In vases, as on

a metal or center table, one thing oughl
to be borne In mind, and that is. the plainer
the vase the better the flowers will show.
Somebody says that the llfference between

a vase and a "vahze" is that the latter
costs more than $2.50. But a "vahze" that
costs $o or Is now called an amphora.
und both the "vahze" and the amphora
were never Intended for use. but to lie
placed on stands or In niches as evidences
that their owner has money to burn. To
put tlawers in either would spoil the effect
of the flowers, for the eye would be at,traded by the beauty or material of the
receptacle, and the flowers would be overshadowed.
To get the best possible effect of flowers

put them In the plainest possible vaSe or
bowl that will not attract attention, then
they will be appreciated for themselves and
no comparison will be instituted between

[ Ihem and the receptacle that holds them.
A double handful of oxeye daisies, blackeyedSusans, rudbecklas. cornflowers or any
other common blossom will show to more
advantage in a brown earthen j*iteher than

1 In the costliest amphora ever carved out of
' Parian marble.
i The Japanese understand tills principle.

All their flower vases are of the plainest
possible construction. But the flower-lovingJaps go to the opposite extreme in dlsnilT'ili cr (lii.ir flAu-oru iml Kir i ,4 i.. i. * ^

arrangement to get the best possible reJsuits" from very few flowers. They seldom
display more than half a dozen flowers in
a vase, and try always to have more fo1liage than bloom, making green the preLdominant color, thus setting off to the best

! advantage the tint of the flower against
a neutral background. That, however, is1 a matter of taste. A few flowers well displayedgive an effect of dainty elegance.
Americans like flowers in the mass, but the
good taste of both agrees regarding the! simplicity of the vase.

I Bad-Tempered Smokers.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin.

t "Bad weather and bad tempers do our
i business good," said a tobacconist. "What
3 nthpf business ran von sav that nf>
1 "You see, the more dismal the weather is

the more men seek the solace of tobacco.
In consequence, the more money falls into

. the tobacconist's till.
"Bad-tempered men are always the cigar

dealers', best customers. The ill-natured
man not only flies to his pipe or weed

) oftener than others, but he smokes twice as
: rapidly as his placid, mild-mannered
r brother."

» »

[ Madame de Stael the Original Char-
i leys Aunt."

, From the Saturday Review.
I When she was staying in London a numlber of undergraduates invited her to spend
[ a day at Oxford. A large party had been

gathered to meet her, and groat was the
expectation of her coming. At the last

; moment she excused herself: Christ Church
was in despair. The play must be acted
and a Hamlet fo-und. An undergraduate

f who knew French undertook to assume the
i part. The gorgeous robe and t'he turban
were not wanting, the manly voice and massculine manner were no hindrance, the day

. was a complete success. The guests be-
I lu Liic ciiu ui uieir uvt*a ixiul ine) iiau

spont rapturous hours under the spell of
L the fair Genevese.

FINANCIAL.
AM ANNUITY ISSUED BI

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company off New York

Annr>rt«»* * died Income for life, which Inrom*
I* protected hr over f>ur hundred and nlnety-flr*
millions of Uttti which hire accumulated U
ancceaafnl bualLeaa ftperlencc of aljtjfoux /ear*.
Hutn will l* furuUhed upon request.

THOMAS P. HORQAN
Manager for nirtrlet of Colombia,

No. 1833 k at n.w.
6econd-«torj tion* room, Telephone Mala 1
.I MOt

FINANCIAL.

K Q SMITH i
I.KK I> LA/IMKR.
CHA8. F NKSBIT.

Consult us al>out loam
on real estate and you'll
experience the least delay
in having your loan put
through.

TP -A a

me r. n. om:i3i CO.,
1408 N. Y. Ave.

JjI0 28(1

» «, a * *

1 "IIHAT GAM 1 I
]DOFORYOU?" !

Cowalll'a Query to loreatora. ^M I* While you may hare l»e«»u auoo«Maful 1a £^ law. literature. t>u*!np9» and ot/ier fl*»Ma J?^ of endeavor. yet when you enter Into Imlld- jr
log hd«J real eetate .»p<Tatl«»na If la boat to jj

^ nave proper mivitv ana guidance. I hare ...

be«?n of service to many client* by point- J^ Ing out and clearly demount rating how
^ property can he made more productive and Jprofitable.Are you lotrrnctM? If to get j
^ In touch with me. Ask Na|*olcotra fmnoua X

^ queation. "What hat he doue?" about

§ ARTHUR COWSILL, *
^1 fe"The Builder Who Make* Good."

^ 301 COLORADO BLDO.. 14TH AND O HT8

AMKH1CAN OUAI'ilOiMIONK COMPANY
Consecutive Quarterly Preferred Dividend No 4tt.

The remlir quarterly dlvMcad (Nt 4»« of ONfl
ANI) T1IHKK-QI AHTK.S I'KIt CENT <»n the preferredcapital stock of the American Ot apbopboiie
Company will be paid Auguat 15, 11M)7, to stockholder*of record Auguat L

liy order of the directors.
EDWARD D. RASTON. President.

Jy18,20,233t,»

+ We have a special room £
* for the convenience of ladies J
* and a separate cashier's t
* wicket. i

| HOME SAVINGS BANK, +
+ 7th and Mass. Ave. N.W. +

J Branches: +
X ^11. I TT P. XT r? T
^ 7111 ana n ^is. a

+ 436 7th St. S.W. t
J Deposits More Than a Mil- +
{ lion and a Half. J
1 iiVt imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

inphe Surest Road
Ji to Prosperity
.is found by cultivating the
habit of saving. Start an account
in our Savings Department,
where your funda will bare National Baok
protection and DRAW INTRRR8T.
(CTSAVINOS DKIT open from 0 to 0 p.m.

erery Saturday.

THE TRADERS
NATIONAL BANK. KIEl*
)yl»-2«<l

if j
Capital. >1,000.000.Surplus, H.40"),000.

Riggs
Issues drafts direct, available
thrniiffhAiit tho Wf»r!rl

Issues letters of credit.
Buys and sells exchange
Transmits money by cable.
Makes Investments for customers
Makes collections for customers
Buys and sells stocks and bonds.
CTSt'ECIAL DKIT. FOR I.ADIKS.

Pa.Ave..opposite U. S. Treasury.
J.rtS 2*J

__

Loams.
ThA faHlltlea fir# horf to mak# rpRl

estate loans In any amounts from
$.V»0 to $500,000. Kxamlne the recordsof the recorder of d*ed* and
how many hundreds of thousands of
dollars In loans we negotiate <lurlrf
the course of s year. Ttien ask those
for whom we have transacted the
business. Ton will find them satisfled.That is the test. Call and talk
with us about rates and costs.

Swartzell, Rheemm <&
HHerasey Co.,
WAHNRR BOILDINO.

H.e F STREKT NOKTUWKST.

Perpetual Building
Association.

ASSKT9 $2,843,033.33
SUKPLCS 227.2S0.0J

TATS FOCIl I'Eli UE.VT INTEREST.

LOANS MONEY ON BEAL EST A TIL

oft ice, 300 lira st. n.w.

anduew gi.ass.
Presidest»

JOUN COOK.
Secretary.

pl2.«f 28

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS.

Below will be found a list of re«
i 1 r itl. r, I.

name nrms wun repuiaDie zjiock

Exchange connections.
When one deals with these

firms his money is not only protectedby their own large capital,
but by Stock Exchange seats
worth as follows:
New York Stock Exchange $oo,ooo
New York Cotton hxchange 12,500
Chicago Board of Trade... 3.500
Boston Stock Exchange... 30,000
Philadelphia Stock Exchange10,00a
Washington Stock Ex-
cnange io.ooo

Pnvn(a Wires to New York

griffin
mlstem §l

Member*
WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE

1W I? STDSEET D9. W.
Telephones Main 482 and 463.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
STOCKS AND BONDT ,

CURB SPECIALIST* * f

.


